Agenda for May 16, 2011 GAAC Meeting
9:00-10:00 a.m. ???
502 Rasmuson Library (note, this room is located basically one floor above the Kayak Room)
Call-in number: 1-800-893-8850
Participants' PIN: 1109306

1. Discussion/modification/approval of agenda

2. Discussion/approval of minutes from 4-25-2011 meeting

3. Proposals passed by email since the April 25 meeting

• 109-GNC: MSL F622 - Tides - Their Nature and Impacts (Jen, Xiong)
• 110-GNC: MSL F663 (F463) - Chemical Coastal Processes (Donie, Jen)
• 116-GNC: CHEM F675 - Cellular Signaling (Orion, Donie)

4. Review of GAAC proposals

• 29-GNC_PS-F669 – Arctic Politics and Governance (Ken and Jen)
• 28-GNC_PS-F622 – Political Science Research Design and Methods (Ken and Jen)
• 61-92-GNC_CE – Resubmission of One-Credit CCM courses (Ken)
• 99-GCCh_BIOL-F675 – Vegetation Description and Analysis (Ken, Jen, Amber)
• 11-TR_GEOG-F694 – Climate Change Processes: Past, Present, Future (Ken, Jen)
• 111-GCCh: HIST F663 / F463 (NORS F663) - Foundations of Russian History (Amber, Xiong)
• 112-GCCh: Course Change: HIST F664 / F464 (NORS F664) - Modern Russia (Amber, Xiong)
• 115-GNC: CHEM F671 - Receptor Pharmacology (Donie, Amber)
• 117-GNC: ME F643 / F443 - Fluid Mechanics and Heat Transfer Characteristics of Nanofluids (Lara, Regine)
• 100-GPCh.: Program Change: M.Ed. - New concentration in Instructional Technology Innovation: (Sue, Anupma, Orion)
• 101-GNC_ED F650 - Current Issues in Technology (Anupma, Orion, Sue)
• 102-GNC_ED F651 - Web 2.0 Fundamentals: Participate, Produce, Publish (Orion, Sue, Anupma)
• 103-GNC_ED F652 - Fundamentals of Media Design (Sue, Anupma, Orion)
• 104-GNC_ED F653 - Instructional Design (Sue, Anupma, Orion)

• 105-GNC_ED F654 - Digital Citizenship, Internet Legal Issues, Digital Copyright and Fair Use (Orion, Sue, Anupma)

• 106-GNC_ED F655 - Online Pedagogy (Orion, Sue, Anupma)

• 107-GNC_ED F676 - Supporting Learning in Diverse Systems (Anupma, Orion, Sue)

• 108-GNC_ED F677 - Digital Storytelling (Anupma, Orion, Sue)

7. Other items?